
 
Finucane & Smith present... 

Glory Box: Paradise 
 
 
 
 

2013 TICKETING OUTLINE 
 
 
 

GLORY BOX SEATS $88.88 
Front and centre these are the VERY VERY BEST SEATS in the house. Seated directly in front of our 

lightbulb shaped island (shaped to celebrate all those good ideas we have!), Glory Box seats are trapeze 
swinging, perfume wafting, liquid splashing, kissing dashing, seats that everyone loves to love! There are 

only 2 Glory Box tables per show, so you can book a whole table just for you and your loved one, or 
bring 3 friends and make a night of it! Glory Box ticket holders will receive a Glory Box full of novelties 
and the iconic Burlesque Hour underpants, a glass of champagne upon arrival (or the tipple of your 

choice) and a glass of champagne at interval. Glorious! 
 
 
 

CATWALK SEATS FULL: $68.88, CONCESSION $58.88 
Up very close and very personal, catwalk seats are always the first to go, so hurry. Seated alongside the 

barrel of the catwalk and around our lightbulb shaped island (yes we do have great ideas!), Catwalk seats 
are all about proximity to the action: the swish of the hair, the touch of the scarves as they fly out, the 

inevitable sharing from Ms Moira Finucane, they are not for the fainthearted (although you will have a little 
table between you and the dames!) THERE ARE ONLY 10 CATWALK TABLES PER NIGHT, so book 

now! 
 
 
 

GENERAL ADMISSION: FULL $58.88, CONCESSION $48.88 
Book a table of four (or more) and it’s automatically reserved for you! 

Book for 1, 2, or 3, and it’s first in best dressed! 
 
 
 

PEANUT GALLERY $25 
The cheapest seats to the best show in town! Every night we release 8 Peanut gallery seats, and you 

might need to move your head a bit as the divas storm down the catwalk, but at $25 a ticket, who cares! 
We love you, we want you to see the show! 


